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The Apportionment Dili Vetoed

The Tiitune hzs a tele;•rylde,ilespAlch horn
llarriqtduri!, G-,r. Jollii.d!in tvoli J nil

la.!, ue:id %Tic, r I ,e

nrnt bi!l ! c, th.tc «•e nay expect the ,-u n i to
b. ? 1l'O'.0";`,C.;1 mc, ii•no

1-+prnp,i,t.l.l.l 111.1 no' rnme nt cur
Iscost It be (I,l:wed-well the
I eat day of (he when we ton. m !he " make

confosiml— F:3m•1; am.l Wiler impr,
1-z I:, 41:,:.cr of •g nc

lec*.e,l!

(g:rjur n ttl the Spllf!iS.
prollored advap. V: llt il.e utmost en,.to a:1,1

flies into a tlro.ttl fill has-;nn. Ow.! _ ,I.IN -

I:C tar e:1 ,1.1211 t 11,1,1111 In (•;;.1.• we In

cooled oft before hot IA eziLlser."Of e sbott:tl d0t.t.1.1.
11:t4t:e ra .....zravatPti nt Its ,Irrobotua. We

11;a: :o kt.;•rt coo:. tr• p0,t4 11,:e: fur 'lug is a
great oairili V about Itoie.

lie will'.t Lielip% 0 0: m !ie.? We ^T we 'have nu
ill tov.f(ol.: •' m rli not

mail be:ore moiail) or ploysleally - wI ahineans
F.imetlitniz (lootit not, tlion:111 we.are
triable to : and say,-, lie 'sour eilerriN
in every focin.- \"l.v nt t iih ir , m e thoti.4lll nu
raille here; not to make mar Iy:id a o oite. %VC
are <orry to we nu t t.-uch an Insamtable
:nil trust rocaret your equanint:-

tongrt,sx
Sena:c on :t!! 1::c Vico Prertiteat ap-

p•mitc,l Cie mem here r:(:he Corrlntittecof arrolize-

rien!s for'Al r :ortcml,4-he Corrun;nce to

conrey the remains to Son'a'r
Cora on,l Web.

s:,.r 2,•:11'4, o!I yiPstfot
FT) 1!:e a ( ••• Oi 1 C- ENEEiM

IN,Y.11. 1:1“1 Cia-s%
CO:milt:tee rep-nt.-.1 a. wt..: the aJme iou ul 111.:zh
N Smith, as th•legate !vim New. :X le%ieo and A
XV. thil,l,cl, 1),21.-.1.1:e I, nu the :XI •romn
Tetinoly. The re,unts ni rotetred It th Corr--

nil:tee of the XVii,•le on the state of tar Citiott. and
rnade the order of the 0.,,v for Adr.l Gwen
(dem.) of id New
"York, SpOnl3 0:1 11/C 0,)71,ia

1:11 the Senate,' on the lith, :Xlr. Shields of
detincd his position on the Slavery question. les.srs
:\lason, Uunderwood. Butler and Clay, followed
with some remarks. 'Mr. lienton commenced his
siteeeli in favor of the ad tni-sion Calil -Mnia as a

s' crate rnea-uro.
The Iloisc Va en,n,4e.d on the pr;rate onion

The Senate on the Sal was engaged all ,day on
tl,e details of 'he Cen4ns h 11. in which nothing of
p.teret, was developed Mr. 1V1:t.,,T I:a W.1.4 PNCIJS

tt..rn ,etvy,z, tet the Ctmunittee
~ ettpahN the retna,:ifs Ca;lioun to9=o..t'h Car
MEI

1.; tae
ffo!n N 1 Inch (,x,•ept thn•

7\lr. Ilowartl. 01 Te‘a= •Za VP mtti<c of an ;1171,.:111-
,110::t to Mr. \I,C:Sl:ivery

t :tit pros that. It TeNw. r.houtd Hot t •tt ri tt ettr
r-t.trrn to tiw In-11,n-it:BLitt Nt.tw Matt.

(tot then rte.-Co.:err:men! shttl! 5e ort:trttie I Nws
:\lexieo to have ittt is !tett- n-1 err this f I 14- 1-cif the Tho

ro•:•••••1, tor ca, li in
hand, to r•iirion,l,•r in r elAint to New :\ o then
the law of Texa, Ilurnan '...lAvery -h..1;
pievail in Fuld TeTtitory tror.l the sameAllallbe ad-
Int:;ed into the [mon as a state.

Fire at Lagstayrn, S. A

A telegrapic tiecrr.'r:l tr, ..the N. Y Trdr•,ie from
New (Mean..., s-ty ti:v a _rent zoion had
nretired at the Cry of La..;irtyra. Venezool.t. which
t ,roke cnt cm the 18 h of Marc:i, and coit,titned al
litn't t:te e:lC,re city, bot two Vein; len
r,anding,

The grealest distress preraileii or.inn;T th:^. in
liabitank, who %vele not only hou-eles,, but In d:+n
ger of starvalion. •

The loss by this conflagration is nut far short or
gtrn Milhons of don Irv:

Vire al lihncia.

A fire br.l:l- ont on Tuesday morning last, in the
1,1111,1111:z known as !'llevens's Market on tixe.4o Ft.
The ma.:ket. a confectioner's store, a lißrlleS4
and a milliner's aliop, nrrn en.drely• consumed;
and the building oct-npioll by F). Place :f3 a jewelry
store, and by the Erie Teletzraph ()Mee, wag par-
tially tlama.;„red. T;te loAg a-coitaincrl one
of the building were of, much value, except•the
Litter.'

THE OW I;(10 TI-4:11.-T111,11 filannyfi
journal at;ain makes its appitarance, its publication

su,pended I.ince the tire at Owego.—
NI R. C A If1101.: N )lIAA a-soriated will him i 3 its publi-
cation, his ',nu \V. B. C A Ltiot-s. The paper defer-
•es and s!iouiti ret-vire a liberal support from the
Whigs of '110,4a.

CoNN r.CLICUT Ple complete cote of
this State at the recent election, watt Sr.ymnut,
item .2.1.305—F04ven, Fed. 27,430—80rn, Free
Soil, 2.673 Under the laws of this StaretineDe-
mocratic candidate lacks 1805 votes of w majority
civet al'. lie will be elected by the Legislature.

LETTER FROM THE DIGGINGS.
[The fallowing letter from the.Gold Diggings of

California, is kindly furilishell us fist publication by
E. D. Mosriniz. Esq., of this borough, to irhornit
i. addressed. It will "be read with pleasurety the
isostM warm friends the writer his left behinirtiim.

seekn.g his fortifies in the new EI Dorado.—
A more uati rAI. graphic an.l rife-like (let-xi than of
thinzs in that countryke hire never ‘e.in written.)

L.:OI.OINC RIVE t 1N THE. NIOCNI.V.N.f,
314, 1459.

FLI 1LIN I)

Having an Opportunity of sentlifig this to San

Fiancisco, by Henry wlin le;:ves in the mornbt7,
impeve the ante in 'ailing, to you, and eters of

my 1 tna-t neees.atil.v be brief. y,„, nn-
rlonhtly trom- oar from San Francisco in No

\Vu arrived on the ?3J of Nov. at 1-aac
f~cli cu' ca:no. and have I:MVO lived and wolked

Inm. The bl'intur hall E-et in when we artiv.
continues, February AN ill fini.h it and

t•1 ,•:1 %le Lope far 'better time... 1 have 11,4, beard a
‘,o'll from linme only throw:It Kellum. whn

rem ‘klitle receives a letter. My tie-

SEE

building lobe done in -le-dameevety -ilitrover
that he wa. to forfeit 81000, every day short he was

to receive $500., it Ives completed and occupied in
12 days anti larger than before. This is the way

they do...bwilless tit there. All' of the bail anti
fittest tillildirOin4an Franeisco alltrowneil and,
oecepied byjilamligts, they have their bliivo'ott*
very law.rattd fitted up in great style, atandof
mu-ic in every house and their gambling tables
,strung-from the top'to the bottom. I suppose that,
in no city or country or at any time in the History
o Cie world. has t lore been carried-on-such a vast

a nount of gambli.tg as at San Francisco, it is not

o,lly eor.fined to the men but women are to be seen
sn ok it their cigars and betting at Monte in every
public' Lltrroom. At one place 1 saw a beautiful
chilian girl khe was-the dealer and banlef,lthe had
about a bushel of bilvcr and gold on the table before
Iwr.

lon canttrstir some idea of who, morns and
house., are worth by the rent paid for the Parker
.house pct year 5160,000. Yesterday lore reoeived
some news from San Francisco, people were ar-

riving every day by thousands, thirty large veswls
came in to'port itt one dip, limber artiving in large

.11:ninnies and down to'GO per
1ME

IMMEME
( (.1 thePIM mine, country, pro:tpects, people.

&;•.. n:ri,t but depend opt n it they are t:ue
you rk•op:e at home arJ at this time.

nio,e exeirnent then ever in re-
t,for there itlie.t De larze amounts

of d,l reoeirel by every frteurner from Cliagres•

thinl: fro thls 43:3 is s.) easily g,e. that
aprr-nn i,suro of a fmtimeithlioruli you may think
anO, I,elieve r.t:feet tru:h that there i< mi.lions
of it heie —and it is t-ryoni a line- io r. CIS

region in the worl.r. There has been many
mon here uho have mad lar;e rums of money
rn.d nie home rich, while there are lily, tee

hund eJ to et-etc st:cli rinc who are wor,e ollthen
U hen they landed at San Francisco, thousand- are
here wit-, would we all pies re!, of titture riches,
and tlieir all were they again tack iii the state ,.

and tet they all if ahle to work chit make.from c.S

t. - It; per J.n , this is the generolarera4e. Some
nte-i hat 4 dollars, while otaers make

huAreds. For itu-laace. three ' men in sonic

thy dt4zia..,;s alootit six miles from here took cut in
MK' uvvr dollar4. the-e ire trin:e

ta..auce,c4 men s'rikos and ..‘ll,flever
t• 4 the I. Amu! and to the !ewe.

m such a manner that pepple think the) can do the
same by comin4'ret. Since I La% e Keen to the
mines every do) that I have notkol I thtve made
!tom to but the weather ha-been .uelt that I
could not work over one-fourth the time, conse-
quently In-ve made nothim, this writ !r. It costs

0::0, more money per day to live here than at the
.1 or llou-e in N. l'ork.. here is a :fist of prices
we pay fur ou:lnovi-ion.. po,k her lb. 1 30. flour
ton sugar 1 23, c,flee I 00..alerartis A CO, potatoes
123 pc; lb or ':-:s,per ha-.led. beans the same,
onro: s 2 Ott, ean4 lles 4 eat+, mills and
a air and other r:trap .art !es not less than I uO. per

from' to ‘.:113, per pair, boot, trorn
25 p,•l- pair, and every thing else in pro-

p ;dim. so you see how very easy it is to spend
mo rey here, if it is easy-Thade. There is some riff
fe.-enee between -asking a party of fire up to take
a glass as at home and payirg a quarter, than here,
to a-k.the same number up and pay t's, and yet
here is actually more drink ire? going on at the
mitres, than at any' place I %vas ever in.

I; is carried on to a great extent; thou.,
anal. of donat-E, are bet upon the turn of a single card
Von will Gay; at evrry large eanip throughout the
trine lire. gunbliii.4 establishment4, filled at

a': hat.r., I ^ women and men boring their earnitils

Sou e I have been in the mountains have seen
I 111 ttr 0 loco that I ever saw before except Henry
(saw and Walter Stettin?, yon might as well hunt
for a needle in a hay stack as to thul a person you
are is /march have made every inquiry for
Frnik At'enatill. Jere ConitirMation 'Stephens and
others, but can hear nothing, of them or from them
I L.tcc heard of D'Alan.onlisbory he is At.Angle

ram? on the ;banishing. abont tGirty 'nines from
here. I very much wi-h to see him and shall pay
!dm a vi-it in sr short time, ha..is doing very well.

This is the greatest cot dry for game entirely—
Grizzly bear, Elk. Dear, Antelope. Hare, Wolves,
Cycneis, occupy rho man mains, hills and plains in
vast numbers, wild cattle and hones are to be seen
in thou-ands, down upon the plains. I have been
upon the top of one of the hills, that overlooks our
camp where the snow was several inches in:depth.

hen at-the camp a mile below, were not a ventage

of snow. the green grass and vegetation growing.
S in spring, from the top of this ridge one can look

oil to the west and Pee the magnificent valley of
Ilw San Joaquin, and still beyond 'the coast range
of Mountains, anti then again to the east are to be
seen the high peaks of the Sierra Nevada covered
with perpetual snow, and nearer by the high bluffs
and hills, with little streams pouring down, and
falling sometimes hundreds of feet down their sides
nntildhey reach the ricer. It is truly a magnificent,
stain upon a fine day' to .view :his scene, yon can
look upon winter, spring and summit, and by
travelling but a few miles can experience Other
k is indeed the greatest country for the dirersity of

climate, piodaction, people, &c., knoirrt M the
world.

The grizzly bear are Ter) numerous and also very
dangerous, many men have Been killed chime by
t,, and let me tell you that all the bear stories you
hear of the grisly xre true, or at least I suppose
so, as I have found out since I have been here ;

they seithms molest any one, unlesswootalekt, then
they will follow a persotrfor 617P, they sometimes
come into camps, walk into a lent help themselves
to what they watir, and then travel out again.—
Two young mini were killed a few days ago up at.

.Woods, a few miles horn this, he had some one by
or fifteen shots hi him when he made for one of
thC'hunters, the man run until he came where a
companion wood who had a min loaded ready lot.
lons. as the bear came up the gun missed fire.—
Grizzly gave them. one blow and took an arm from
each of them, the) are since dead. Numbers have
been killed here this winter weighing from six to
fifteen hunched lb. each, I confess myself to great
a coward ever to shoot at one, but the deer it is'
positively no trouble to kill five or sis of a morn-
ing I have often thought I wool(' like to hear the
music of old " t•loot " out here upon these hills, and
the time will conic my friend when once more in
old Bradford I hope to spend a trine upon those
hills and with my friends, that wit} compensate
me for whai I have already undergone. I corn-

, plain not but live in hopes. Your fitend,_

to enrich the gambler. I believe lam safe as Ide
:e.:ol:ted me to gamble Nil hi!i, in California. I can
_give tnu a pretty good idea of the country about
anj -urrounding us by referring you to Lyeoming
creel:: the dill gence river is much more
ra'i'd and the hills much hiherrrunning :into-t per
pe elicularfrom the river. The hills are covered
o ith oak tree,, not thickly, but 'like an orchard,
they bear a tale acorn some of them two inches
in length and very palatable, upon which the In-
dian sub....set. The bear and dear grow very fat
'ton them—on these lii s arc' small valleys u ith
li tle streams running through them upon which
is.found the gold, these they call the dry diggings
Thee,are Mend all over this section o'country and
mole or less gold i.. 1. and uprm almosst every little
stream. In the simmer they are all dry and then

Aprir6.,i,almost impossible to work them with ad ravage. ?rLeers
A Mr. Vasquez and Lime. Dauphin arrived hereI am on the river as I raid before. The river Log- , last evening nom Medicine Creek—a trading postgins is only profitable at one season of the year, 2 1the Union Fur Company. They left on the 15th •

that is in the fall, then the river is at its lowest time lof March. There was no snow on the Mains, and
the weather led been remarkably mild. On theand the bae.l ate out of water so that they car. be i I nth of Nov. last Mr Dauphin, in compauy withwod,,eil, these have getter:l'ly proved very rich !lee trade's. returned from a tradt3g expedisicm.—T,,e bar op,,osite eurencampment Was worked late They were attacked in camp, at the Forks of White

I ist fall by Kellum and others, the rainy season hirer, by a patty. of Pawnee Indians. Mr.
phut was badly wounded if/ the fight. In thisccm-comtneneing earlier then metal drove tlemi away,

; deice' he was deserted by h s companions. Thethey were inakitt4 neae-;,100 per lay. f eveet India-is then overpowered him took his goods, andJr 1 have my health to make something pretty fair, then left him. Ile finally Flifiet. dud h reaching
duritig the? can-ling summer, A persna that can Fort Lookree. 'Buttiln were very plenty on the

Plains. and the floe's. bad collected-ivtrend^of fromwink bas excie.e for not mailing sornething
this , to letywaniner forthe purpose of staniue outC° 11"Y• 'Lie mines are filled up with PetTie 'on a grand hoot. in January, IA bile a party of SiouxI.orn every part of the world. Tire Chinsse are were homily( on the forks' of the Cheyenne, they
workini, og the mountains, three miles born us. were anal Bed by a party of Crow Indians. right
S eiduich I.land, Chiiimee, Indians and 'Mexicans warriors were killed on earn side: The Crows

....r ioor in,xthv,e.eirr eepri teenro7„ll.f: 4omiottelretal t6o del.6o- hoersa le.and all kind of people elleainped all over the court.
try At every encampment there is elected by the.i 10.15 were also preparing for a Waif with the Paw-
minei san AleaZ.• to whom ourcomplains are made trees, in coasequence of depredation cearmitled by

the latter. The war will probably continue through•
out the whole seresmi. There is cirety reason to
tear -that patties of California emigrants, wing by
the north side of the Platte River, may fall in with
war parties of the Indians, and be attacked. Ma
or 'Won. the agent for the Sioux, is expected to
arrive here about therlastot this mohth. The Union
Fur Company had been very succesehil last year
Over 4-,000 packs of buffalo robes had been brought

and who deals out .mice agreeable to Cie laws
isdoilicil by the'peryle. There is but two
melds for crime with us, one is whipping, the other.
death—a person concictcil'of sfcaling is generally
shot A sliort tune lign if-the Satorian carup,a m. ti
w"; s convicied of aOn lii. The Alcalde sentenced
lion to one hunt oil the fellow swore that
thd first man tlmt struck him a blow shonid die.—
Alc:dde immealsdely called the jury together again

ihpy saan iterided the fellow's fate, he was
immediately taken ont and Lim.; such reenei are
oommon heir, such laws are our only protection..
The Indians are trouble some in some places; but
not with ns. they have-not been seen at onr camp

thersr, is a ti ibe of them within a few miles
°hos, I intend to go over and see them in a few
Baca, I do not tear them although they are an ugly
set of devil.. Henry and myself camped with
them night after night and the only 'way we escap•
ed was partaking of their hospitality and showing
no tear, we eierampe lone.nielit With-a lot of savage
rascals who the night before had attacked and robb-
ed a party of Amerieanbut that Was a time when
we had saffirred .for months, and to change our
situation would have walked through anything.

Henry is going dod.n to San Francisco togetsome
news. We have heard nothing of Capt. Singer or
the little vessel since we left her eicept that she
had reached San Diego, all of our clothing, traps
tic., are aboard of her and we are badly off in
wearing apparel. There was a great fire in San
Francisco not long since one of the principal hotels
was-burned down. A man took the contract of re.'

GEZ2

Interesting 9enss from the Praha

Sul Jan:r-Fassrun,Rceoar or HI. nwrry...._
W e-are • imlebted to Mr. John Rani%ll, for merchant
in ‘Cater-se. for the loflowinst information, forward-
ed by his agent or conespotxleut at St. Paul, MAnn
esota•Terri uty

"ST. PAUL, Arinnertotar, SThreh 12.
"A (Tog train arrivecthere:yestertray, finnti some

distance above take Superior, bringing news that
an Ameriean vessel had been seen by Romeo( the
Indians, and hnii cent (slim saying that Sir John
Franklin was fonnil. The particulars Vcannot learn.
However,-they ray ho is safe."

The writer of the letter is the brotheFof Ran-
dell, and we have seen the letter containing the in-
qi-Itigenee. Roth are gentlemen of high respecta-
bility: M. writes by every snail , same hewthrough
his letter the most recent news: Our former advi-
ces from St. Mut were to the 6th or March. - The
dog train mentioned some ten days's:wan- having
arrived at St. Paid, was from- Selkirksettlement,
which lies quite in another direction from Lake
Superior.—Commerviat Advertiser.

aocri Luc[ —We have the pleasure of stating
thaF Messrs. Moll &Scott' °tibia village; now part-ners in the Gold business io California; have each
sent east by the last Steamer,St6oo in gold &im—-
nds is something more than a rind fall. They
hate been "digging" bats short titae.—Bragionn.
ton Republican.

=FltO ARIUBBtTRO.
(Correopoodenp ofthe HMIRtni Reporter.)

Hantintrocr, Aril 6, lew.
Ma. Eleven you below int;abstractol the

*pre'tiopent haea.'pereid both *ouch-
es ophiki.egistilure-andis now to the handset-the
Goiiinier, viz.- •

SENATE.
1. Philadelphia city,
2. ac euentyf

ate ntgamery,
Chester and Delaware,
Barks and ,

Bucks,
Lancaster,
Lebanon and Dauphins
Northampton and Lehigh.
Carbon, Monroe, Pike and Wayne,
Adams and Franklin, -

York,
Cumberland, Perry end Inniaia,
Huntingdon'union and Mifflin.,
Lycoming, Clinton, Northumberland and

Luzerne and Columbia,
Bradford, Susquehanna and Wyoming,
Tioga, Payer rind McKean and Elk,
Venango, Mower, Clawlord, Warren and
Jefferson,
Erie,
Butler, Beaver and Lirrrenee,
Allegheny,
Washington and thee-nil,
%Vestrnineland, Bomerset, &Mimi! and
Fayette,

211. Armstrong, hidiana and Clarion,
2ti. Centre, Clemfield, Cambria and Blair,

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

leeinttitit
safety or certairty in procuring even themost meri-
torious legislation h such ccimbireitionkisgaillt
r tz •

"

Soffit& eMmtyl disposed of almost. "the Sett-.
atfenteitled tie which the House ; -ptietied, bJ
tiffitoriitifig tf Goinipor to' appoint, the Comm
.siiinersto review t 1 fis the site furihe seof ;It
time. This amendment was agreed toby the friends
of the location at latpoile,.mlal<iediofAMllPatzg!isei
as it believed' such acoesse *HO& mere likely to

secure a pe.madam location, and produce tranquili-
ty among those who-aro striving fbr the rilfferent
points, than to have persisted in a Billleaming the
Commitaicmers. merely because they hall the
strength to do so. A powerful opponent can afford
to be enterer:ls, and it ttatrifilitisintithiht 1Wpart,
which indueect the hiesers.Meilerts to consent to the-
alteration in the Bill. They had the strength is
both branches to procore just such a Bill as they
wanted. The committee in the Senate were desi-
rous ofleporting the Bill in such shape sato restore

the county real to Laporte at Once, and establish it
penranently without the action of Commissioners.
The Bill in its present shape, repeats the action of

the late C.Gmmissionens, which, of course places
the County Seat back to Laporte, where it will re-
main unless removed by the Commissioners, to be
appoit.ted. The Bill is now before the House for
cJncurrence which will undoubtedly be done be-
fore they adjourn.

thisproject to annex a part of Bradford County
to Sullivan depended on the establishment of the
County Seat at Cherry, of course, it falls to the
ground with the passage 41 the present Bill restos-
tag the County Seat to Laporte.

Since the above was written the House has con-
curred in the amendinent of the Senate, but added

anotheri, which annuls the provisions restoring the
County, seat at Laporte, and to this the Senate have
refused .to concur. The Bill is now before _dm
llou•i4e to be acted open on Monday morning when
a molon will be made to recede, but whether i:
will be successful or not is a matter of some doubt.

Adam., I
A Ilegheny, b
Bedford and Cambria, 2
Berts, 4
Bucks, a
Butler and Lawrence, 2
131.tir and Huntingdon, 2
Bratilord, 2
Beaver, 1
Cliemer,.3
CumbeiLand, Perry and Juniata, a
Centre. I
Clearfiekl, 11k and Nlctean. . I
Clarion. Armstiom-t and Jeßersont 3
Columbia andSullivan,2
Craw fold, 2
Danpltin, 1
Delaware, I
Erie,l~

Fayette, ~ 2
nankin', • 2
Indiana, .1
L:.coniimz, Clinton and Putter, 1
I-Inc-aster, b
Lebatnin, 1
Lucerne, 2
Lehigh and Carbon, 2
M woe, rate and Warne, I
Mercer, Yenango and W-etrent 3
NI itilin, 1
Montuoinery, -

3
Northampton, - 2
Northumberland, 1
Philadelphia Coy, 4
l'hiladelphia Cm:wry, Il
Somerset, I
SSchuylkill,; 2
Iltistinelianna and Wyornierg, 2
Tina, I
Wa-tertgoon and Greene, 3
Westmoreland, ,0\• 3
U 1nion, •

York, 3

Later front California I

The steamship Cherokee and Empire both reach-
ed New York, on the sth inst.. bringing over -

000,000 in gold, and about 350 passenger, from
the ditlerem parts between thiscoast and San Fran-
cisco. The dates are up to the first of March last:
the letter mails reach neatly 30,000 in number,
anal the tame consumed in their transmission from
San Francesco was just 34 days, and English dates
hail been received there, via New York, in 55 days.

The Pacific News, one of the three daily newspa-
pers published itt San Francisco, has taken strong
in favor of the Demo :ratic doctrines ot the taion.

A petition has bees presented to the State Legis-
lature, praying that general corporation laws may
be passed as speedily as possible, in order that a
company may be formed to start a Railroad be-
tween Sacramento City and Colima This great
enterprise must tend to locrease beyond comet):
lion the size of the two places which it vrilleonnect
together. The road probably would not stop at
Coloma, but several branches would mend from
that place both into the Northern and Southern
Mines. Thus the weakfr of the gold region could
not fail to pass through Cialoma and Sacramento ---

The termini of all the branches would also be cen-
tres of considerable importance.

itn the-eveeption of a slight disturbanceamong
a portion of the popelation at H-angtown, a fienarish-
mg settlement situated near Weaversville on
Weaver's creek. ever)thing is quiet among the
miners. The news is very enc.-uragittg,, from all
the-Placers. Vold dart is fast flowing 3lary—

Yeba City, and other cities near the mines,
and mo.tey there is much easier at present than it
is in San Francisco. One thing appears to be pret-
ty well settled, that the Placers ate richer after an
overflow than before, as the flloottvbring dawn gold
from above. sometimeseven depoSittngSconsitera-
hie a,uantity in the holes which 'had been dug out
and lett by minors.

A voyage on the Tuolumne river counted in one
day, flinty-seven boats a.eeniling the San Joarinie,
some bound for the Stanislaw', some for the Too-Ilurnite, and some for the Mercedes—but ail con-

qtaining more or less hardy emigrants; some of
whom were intending to locate on vacant lands
borli.ring there streams, white others time bound
for the rations mini .

This Mil is considered, by the Whigs an rather
too favorable to the Democratic party, and since
they have actually called a meeting in this Barongb
to denounce it and influence the Governor to exer-
cise the veto power. It is confidently asserted by
knowing Whigs that Its Efedieney will surmount
at ony enormous stride; all his former objections to

thelle:of the re o and severer at once so as to
make the application to this Bill with efi the fierce
he can command. Still there are Wnigewith m-
nanimity enough to say, even upon the floor of
the House, that the Bill is as good an one as the
Whigs would hove given the Democrats, if they
had had the power to control it. Its fate in the
hands of the Governor is extremely doohtfal,-1
think it will be vetoed. It passed the Senate, in
its present form on Toenday last and' the House
concurred in all the amendments made by the Sen-
ate. The Bill provides all the necessary reg-
ulations for carrying its provisions into effect, amo. g
which- it iterthorixelthe Vernon of Senator in the
Bradford District at the Election in Ontober nest,
so, ifcarried into effect, Bradford County will en-
illy the privilege of having two Senators to repre-
sent her for the next two !ears, and fortunate in
deed will she be, it she secures scoleagne for Mr.
Guernsey, as able, efficient, honest and popular as
himselfl repeat what t have said before, that,
Bradford has reason to esercise her kindest feelings-
tovrards the Democracy of Tinge for the excellent
selection she presented to Bradford as a candidate
for the Sena:e in theverson of Mr. Cuentsey. He
is in the' front rank, among the Democratic Chem
pions in the Senate—which his correct deportment
and gentlemanly healing have seethed him hosts
of friends, both in and-oat of the Legislature.

The General Banking Bill which underwent
certain alterations in the Senate, was, again before
the House on Thursday last, when severer of the
Amendments were convolved in among s hick is
one slowing Banks to'issue outer of the denomi-
nation of five dollars. An n panted the house origi
nally no Bank was allowed to issue notes of less
denomination than len dollars:, The Senate amend-
ed this provision by striking east ten, and inserting
live. On agreeing-to thisin the !leaser, the vote
stood SO'yess, and 49'nayst. Berne of the amend-
ments, made by the Senate, were:not concurred in,
and a committee of conference' was appointed its
whose hands the bill is now reposing.

A Resolution to adjourn sine die was passed by
the Senate its the early part of thus week, fixing the
day on the pith inst, bat the House have not yei
acted upon it, and'probably will not, until it shall
be known what is to bethefenrof the Apportionment
Bill, now in the handa-of Gov. Jehmeon. Should
that be approved, the Wiese will probably agree
to the Mb,. If vetoed, of coarse the whole field
will again be open, and reqtdreiltto'be all traveled
overagate, which will consume irmeh time, and
pmcrastinate'the time of final attjenmussant,

The General: Appropriation Bill has not been
troubled since Sty last. 1, have foreseen, for some

• time, that this important'Bill was likely to be post-
poned for the work of the very last moments of the.
'session, and some of its details made subservient
:to the caprices and designs of members who have
favonto projects on foot. rven the great divorce
cases. will have their influenceson the appropria-
lions. nthof these cases have their ardent, ac-
tive influential friends, and they make personal ap-
peals to members for their votes, and will regulate
:their own votes on other measures, jolt as they
;happen to bepleased or dreaded with tits votes of

On this river the mines have a hye-law in that
community forbirling gamesters from opening any
games of chance in their diggings. tinder a penalty
of all the money offered as a strike or bank, be-
•sides fortei•ure of tent. fixtures, S,c.'w•hen opened.

A Correspondent of the Alfa Cahfornitz saw at
Sacramento City a lamirof Met pare staff weighing
twelve poundr averdupois, or about 14 pounds I
ounces and 10 pennyw•eithts, Troy. It is of an ir-

regular epr, shape. s imew hat flattened, atid.of about
eighteen inches ctrcnmferenee on way by rteelve .

the other. It is a eCiglomeration of stone arid gold.
smooth on the surface, and itioagh probably three-
foniths or five eighths of the bulk is stone, there is
not more than four pounds in it. Its intrinsic value
is at least $2.000 but the holders have been offer-
!.l3,ooo.anei $2.200 for it. They decline selling,.
however, preferring the chances of making a gooll
thing by it in main:: or sending it home. Seeing
these terrifically large Idmps is apt to make one
very nervous.

Interview between- the Webster Family and
Gov. Briggs.

Besitx, Monday,,April 8
Mr. Web•tiet and her throe daeghters visited

Gov. Brings yesterday at the Adams House. The
interview lasted or an hour, and it was supposed
was for the purpose of pleariing mercy fur INe con-
dentard. •

The Supreme Court day ;see -n decision in
the Colored Sohool question—that they hate no
jurisdiction in the matter', the authority to regulate
Schools being alone in the Committee. This de-
cibion the city in the establishment of sep-
arate schools for colored children.

AFFAIR.—The Whig press general=
ly, dilly conscious of the enormity and profligacy
involved in the Galphin affair, which recen.ly trans-
pired in Washington, are etleavoring to separate
General Taylor from all conitection, with it, and to
attacki*the principal portion -ofthe blame to three
members of ints cabinet, Mr. Breredith, of the
Treasury difitireetilt, Mt. Ewing, of the'Rome de-
partment, and Mr. Johnston; the Attorney General.The lA'ashitigtcni Republic distinctly declares-, that
the Pies,ident had nothing to do with these (halos
upon theTreasitry. This statetherit We think rather
unfortunate, because we catrpereeiveno differencebetween the connivanrer at wsystem of shamelessplunder,and the wilful neglect to arrest the prac-
tice, or t&cornpe_l'ihe plunderer to disgorge his ill-
gotten, gains: The attempts,however. to shut& all
responsibility from the shoulders of the Presidentupon those of the Cabinet, are such as we would,suppose any high,minded man ,holding that office
would scarcely be willing to brook.The consequence of granting the interest on' thisold claim was easily to be foreseen. It is said that-numerous applications are now made to Congress,-for the interest on old claims against the, Govern-
ment ; and we believe that Secretary gyring has
•recently allowed a claim for Chicksaw improve-
ments, which wax disallowed, by Polles Attlminis-station.

CHOLVRA.—The Imuisville Journal of Markley,'says: The Steamer George Washingtonr whicharnved from New dOliearts yesterday, had ten'deaths of cholera among her passengets daring hertrip. The St. Cloud, from Memphis, buried one ofher colored firemen here. His disease is reportednot to have been cholera. The cholera prevails tosome extent along the lower 3liseissimi.

(From the Tags Bann.r.)

As we expetftd, another paper has been beenthSTurelftfiCongtessional District. A Congressioe.afsilection':ii at hand, and the political elements"incommo4on. The prize up,- and ambitious asp,.rat* Mr ogee or martyrdom are on the look eattgzi yeani;sigo the Bradford <Democrat was marled.jail on theatre of such an election to prepare thepublic for the election of hush Brewster.. TwelieruPittat-1113 AralYoftl..Stiffler waege,,iTedherrn a tfannancy of nearly two years. These pa,pers lived severally until they' had done their weiki

.

generally horn-three to six months,. and then died01 their own inherect weakness.
The people of this district seem to be attached tocertain principles, which they are anxious to sus.tarn and carry out and a ritual faction in Bradietd,co ttnty theaded by the. fi rm of Bull & ratti n,TOWanda, are determined that they shall not followthedictates of natural justice and vote for their prin.ciples. Consequently upon the eve of every elec.tion, settle. member of this official firm is Blamed nnthecourse, and enewbpaper is univensaly signed toback him. Three times-in succession their racershave been distanced the first heat, and so muchdisabled that they have invariably been turned outto grass as soon as therreadM be backed off fromthe course. •

Who is destined to•dnOr the lists this time wsknow not, hut the political machinery is being antready. The North Remy/roman has been stetted toback somebody, and we have no (foul* that theusual appliances will be made nee ot to force thepeople to believe that they are wrong s ancilhat BallPatton, and Brewster are right.
Why it is that we of Tioga, Bradford and Susque.hanna are not Miffed to Oft' tWrn opinions as well

as the people of Philadelphia and Lancaster are to
theirs, Ire know not. We-elaim to be to as intellj. •
gent. We have as many school houses au-ardor,
to our populatlen. •We read as much, and perhapsthink as muches they. As much. patriotism exists
here as there. Yet we must be stopped in the ex•preution of our political sentiments-and convictions
by missionaries sent aihongst its from there and
other places.

The people of these counties are opposed to the
extension of human bondage, and they send forth achampion of their sentiments to the Congress of the
nation. But it seems from thecry raised against him
that he has no right to speak for us. Ile must btt
silent or sell himself to the slave drivers of the
South. We must send a representative who %11l
play second fiddle to the politicians of Philadelphia'
and Lancuster,or he Must be kicked ant of ihe pan,
and the democracy of the district disfranchised
Then comes an agent ainongst us, hot from the
pave of Chestnet street, to dictate to as who we
shall elect to be his successor.. We' nerta meddle
with the political affairs of isTli:elphia or Lancas-
ter ' it would be ritlieulous in us to say that tire
citizens of those two plades had not a right fo send
tt horn they- pleased to Congress. And when a
man, is elected, we take it for granted that he is A
man of their choice, and-will be the representatoe
of their ideas on the floor of Congress.

Mr Forney of the North Pennsylvanias' is very
modest indeed in his introductory, or, ;diem tame
one is for hon. It is really laughable to read toy

first sheet. In the language of Mike Walsh he says.
in substance, that he has curror to lay his boast
amongst us. Tint he a demiterac dyed. in the
..7rstl; aiol will go' the nominations 'right or wron:(
Valiant Fc.rney ! Truly thou halt the spttit of
thine uncle of the South Pennvirtznini," ay.-d

almost his smoothness of tongue.
It is certainly ridiettlotut to rase such canting hr.

pocrisy when the object of starting the paper it yr

apparent that he Who runs may read. The North
Peansylraman is but an adjunct to the Pontryfra•
man in Philadelphia, and will - last until the electairt•
is over next October. The thins is managed by itie
same clicre that managed the Democrat and ..Stt!"..
and has adopted the list of.those' papers and sent
out their sheets accordingly. We don't wish tc.qest-
rel with our br&thren of the press—nor shall_ ire
bin we like to see honesty in polities as well is

anwthipg else. The ostensible editor of this ns.r
10)tpaper says that " he did not come here to
pose any man or any principle:" tries this' is

gamrilon ! NVe know better.. NVe.-orc iti pos,e-s-
-ton of some facts in, reference to this maser of the
understanding between the editor arid John W For

alai goner of the beautiful politicians at Rraill.4
We know too; how mark the Hon. Jiimes Roemer.
paid towards starting thirst paper. and if weever deem
it ofan? impottance to lay them beton- i he. people
of the Dist let, we shall send down to Philadelptua;
aratage deposittons to certify theirtiuth.

Oweknow nothing, of the editor of the Nora Prop--
xy/twnion. we never heard of him before. but from
the tone of his editornils should judge that t.e would
tie a l hart tool for any one who might wish tomse
him.

Kew STAGE LINE.—We are pleasei:- to lear.l that
a triweekly line of two horse roaches are to be
put on the Susquehanna and Tiofza turnpike. the
l -t of April next, from Berwick ['PT Foundn rule.
Fishir4g Creek, Columbus Cambria, Fairmoun:
Springs, Cherry, New Albany arid Monmeton to
Towanda- Nlessrs: Nicely and Enker, of Berwick,
passed through this place -for the purpose of mak-
int! the necessary arrangements. We hare no
doubt the matter will pay the proprietors well for
their enterprise, which has been neglected for 4,1'.
cral years, to the inconvenience of the travelling
publre. This is eertainlythe most direct thorough-
fare fr.'nn the'Nnrth to Philacrelphia; and ToWanda
will be whhin two days ride of the latter place.
makiiw a difference of one at!y less travel. than
by way of either Wilkiestrarre or Williamsport.rt also expected that the mail will be extend•
eil from Fairmount. Springst to Cherry. The &I.•
stages that will be detitred from this arrange-
ment are irorihr of giabtic commendation. as it it
but a few years since dm-mail was carried on thu
route with four hers eimehert, and was then as
large as any in North Ventisylvania.—Siditurn

" THE-STUDENT.' AND PROT. W EIMTER—The nt•
mnr which has obtained considerable credence in
the community, that a medical student "oaw Web-
stet standinir"over the body of Dr. Palk rri3n.... an
that by 01 threats and entreaties he was induced re
take an oath of secrecy and leare the city,' Its
been a/aortal:K*4y fo3lowed up at the Common•
wealth's expense, and to be entirely de:dilute of
truth The story was started bet-ore the remains
of-Di Parkmati were discovered, and otigtnaied.
in an of .band, inconsiderate expression made bray
rtiedieal student on hearing that rtr. Rickman sai

missing; and had been last seen etiteripa the )led,
cal College. The young gentlemen whooe came
has been used by some anoymnno'Boston scribbler
f4" the New-York papers, ,Mr. Hoagies, is the lap
person in the world who could honesily be.acro'

ed of surrendering to either threats or entreabcs,
where they conflicted with his duty as a gt":ad
citizen and- bonorabh3 man. lie is a son of Rey-
Mr. Madge; Librarian of Harvard University sad
a student of Medicine.—/Tosicm

NEW Bfetvasetarroa Elv4vgay.—A Itiashingter
'core espondeutpt the New York Taboos states that
Geer. Houston has gone to Texas to persuade the
i.,,isfature to ask for immediatedivision into two
Slave States. It will be &one. • Mr. Webster is itr

.the secret, and,will- support Gen. Houston to pre.
serve Southern political superiority in the Senate.
as mill also the lioicinnewspaper. to balance
California. Exertions are being made by slsre-holders to encourage emigration to Texas: led.
should there be a deficiency- in.the Representannt
population of the Western State, stave properly %gn'

be introduced in droves, counted for the IL'c-'t"o
us persons, and' w ard shifted w here'it is wait-
ed for profit.

IsrarrricinE.--,-Coroner. SAVJOR was called U

OTT Sattirday last, to hold an inquest`upon the todl't •,
an infant found under' rife Rimy of4art rot buit.tutc:
premises• in the lower part of this Borough. Th 6
name of the mother is Melissa Holland, (rap Jackv
Pon'tcwriahip. The . jury rein rned tor veniict, ha
the child Was-bom afire, and came. to Its death by
means unknown to them. It is R melancholvro
of human depravity, ignorance and rice.— II An'
burrr farmer.
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